October 2013

Surrey
Lead me from death to life, from falsehood to truth. Lead me from
despair to hope, from fear to trust. Lead me from hate to love, from war
to peace. Let peace fill our hearts, our world, our universe .
(The International Prayer for Peace)
Thank you to everyone for your contribution this month; please email any
events/information for next year by November as I will be on maternity leave
from December. It’s One World Week in October and National Interfaith Week
in November—plenty of opportunities to engage in interfaith activity! Look at
upcoming events for more information on what’s happening near you.
Thank you
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"MORE THAN ENOUGH?" is the theme for One World Week 2013.
The week (20-27 October 2013) brings people together at many
local events happening at around the same time, across the
country and beyond, to share ideas about global issues. OWW
asks you to support or organise events, together with others in
your local area, that enable us to consider whether we:

Main Faith Festivals in
October 2013
 2nd - Feast of the

Guardian Angels
 5th - Navartari
 9th - Durga Puja
 9th - Birthday of

Guru Ram Das

- have had more than enough of consumer culture getting in the way of
relationships with others in our communities across the globe?
- have had more than enough of being defined by what we possess?
- have had more than enough of seeing our planet irrevocably consumed?
- take more than enough ourselves?

 13th - St Edward’s Day
 14th - Dussera
 15th - Eid ul Adha
 20th - Birth of the Bab

This year, OWW, alongside many of its partners, signed up to the "Enough Food
for Everyone IF ..." campaign. One focus has been the G8 Summit of World
Leaders in Belfast in June. You might like to join up with campaigners from other
organisations to follow this up in your OWW event and see what response might
be required.
Continued...
www.surreyfaithlinks.org.uk
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Some OWW supporters don't feel the campaign has gone far enough - your OWW event might try to explain
why. You might choose to look beyond food security to food sovereignty or to waste or energy consumption
or the issue of ecocide.
OWW is in the European Global Education Network. This means that your OWW event is part of an even
bigger movement of people keen to build relationships in 2013 by:
- exploring the unequal consumption in our world;
- exploring what "BEING more" rather than "HAVING more" might involve;
- asking what we, as responsible citizens, can do to bring about change.
Visit the website http://www.oneworldweek.org/v2/ for:
 Advice on Planning Local Events
 Guidance for Interfaith and Intercultural Events
 Downloadable Resources
 Upcoming Events
 Submit Your Event
 Visit Our UK Map
 Publicity Resources
"Aspire not to HAVE more but to BE more"
(Archbishop Romero, assassinated in 1982 for speaking up for the voiceless poor.)

DEMENTIA AWARENESS CAMPAIGN
3rd September marked the beginning of a month
long public awareness campaign aimed at creating
a more dementia friendly Surrey.
In the largest co-ordinated promotional
programme we've undertaken in Adult Social Care
we aim to get Surrey residents talking about
dementia, improve their understanding and help
them access support.
Just a reminder that the closing date for the
Innovation Fund is fast approaching (30
September). Make sure you don't miss out on this
opportunity to bid for up to £5000 for projects that
will help people living with a dementia and their
carers to get the best out of life. For more
information and an application form visit
www.dementiafriendlysurrey.org.uk
or
email
dementia.friendly@surreycc.gov.uk
Packed with activity, here's just a flavour of what's
happening:
•Radio advertising across the three commercial
radio stations in Surrey, including Eagle Radio and
Eagle Extra featuring a major sponsored

programme with interviews with carers, short messages
on myths, editorial online.
•Poster advertising on all community bus routes
•Distribution of a new suite of dementia public
information to thousands of individual addresses 70,000 copies of the myth busting flyer alone have
been circulated to date
•Encouragement of 'talk about dementia' coffee events
across many organisations - events posters provided to
help - contact dementia.friendly@surreycc.gov.uk to
obtain yours.
•Development of a new section on Dementia Friendly
Surrey hosted on Surrey Information Point under Health
Matters
•Supporting recruitment of champions - individuals and
organisations - including development of a champion
pack. Many big brands on the verge of signing up, and
finally
•Jeremy Hunt MP is signing up as a champion
All information is hosted on
www.dementiafriendlysurrey.org.uk
Please share this with anyone else who might be
interested and thank you for all your support.
www.surreyfaithlinks.org.uk
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Woking Based Charity Gives Lifelong Learning Support
Woking based Surrey Lifelong Learning Partnership
(SLLP) has announced new initiatives to help Woking
communities benefit from learning and skills
opportunities in a variety of ways.
As well as running the very successful Maybury and
Sheerwater Job Club which has just won a £3000
TravelSmart grant to enhance its service, it has secured
laptops for Community use. These are being based at
The Maybury Centre and will widen opportunities to
learn for a variety of the groups meeting there as well
as the Job Club that takes place every Wednesday.
Maybury Centre Manager Justine Wyatt said ‘This is
going to benefit so many of our users and make such a
difference. We are really grateful to SLLP for supporting
us and the community groups that use us in this way. ’
The charity, which is set up to help adults who missed
out on chances in life to gain skills, responds to
community need by bringing partners together who
can provide support, training, skills and mentoring to
those who need help; as well as this, dedicated
Community Learning Advisers research needs and
opportunities to ensure the community has a voice in
what is being provided and providers are aware of the
needs of the community. Funding gained from
Nominet Trust to provide Digital Citizens Training
enables courses to take place in a variety of
Community venues across the Borough with two new
courses starting at The Phoenix Centre at 27
Goldsworth Rd on 10 and 12 September; the charity is
now able to offer accredited courses too.
Linda Charlton, Digital Citizens Co-ordinator for SLLP
said ‘Many have benefited from the free Digital Citizens
training that we provide and with more courses
available it can really enhance people’s lives to get
online, both for work opportunities but also to further
learning that might not otherwise happen and open up
many possibilities. People feel less isolated if they can
access information easily and this is designed to ensure
people learn in a stress free environment with
supportive tutors. We know it is a success because of
the number of people who have told us it has changed
their lives and the fact that we can deliver the learning
to the community groups directly in their own
environments makes it easier to learn too.’

As well as running courses and job clubs the charity
has been supporting and leading on other
enterprises in Woking and surrounding areas: The
Ethos project, assisting housing association tenants
with job skills and advice in several locations in
Surrey, a community hub being developed in
Guildford, the successful Guildford Bike Project- a
social enterprise that refurbishes donated bikes for
sale giving valuable work skills to its volunteers, and
the learning and community arm of The Phoenix
Centre in Woking; a community initiative to bring
Woking a live music venue and cultural centre. SLLP
provide an adviser there every Tuesday to help
people find out about learning, skills and support
available and run courses there. SLLP also trains and
mentors Community Learning Champions working in
their communities, supports the work of Children’s
Centres and other groups such as the Woking
Community Job club run by Woking based Surrey
Employment and Training Group as part of its
partnership working philosophy. SLLP is a member
of Woking Community Learning Partnership
comprising of charities, learning providers and
statutory bodies who map Woking’s needs and work
together to meet them.
Kevin Delf SLLP CEO said ‘We are pleased to be
actively promoting and supporting learning in so
many ways, it means we can bring partners and
expertise together to give communities a way of
building themselves and make the most of any
opportunities that arise. Woking is going through
some major development which will have many
benefits for its future residents and businesses and
we want to help people be ready for that’.
For more details on the work of Surrey Lifelong
Learning Partnership www.surreyllp.org.uk or
telephone 01483 476632
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NIGHTRIDER
Got a Bike? Like a challenge? Then ride for the Eikon Charity at the London Nightrider 2014!
“Nightrider” is an exciting 100km moonlit, night cycle ride past London’s most iconic landmarks; with over
5,000 other cyclists taking part, including celebrity guests.
Eikon is a Surrey based charity that has been working in the local community for almost two decades,
providing long-term support to some of the county’s most vulnerable young people and their families. By
taking part in the Nightrider 2014, you will be helping us achieve our vision of developing happy, thriving
and resilient young adults who are able to contribute positively to society.
We have a limited number of exclusive places in our team this year, so contact Jessica Maybanks our Events
Manager (details below) for more information or to book your place!
Website: www.eikon.org.uk/night-rider
When: 7 Jun 2014 - 8 Jun 2014 22:00pm till late
Where: London, Starting Point: Alexandra Palace (north London) or Crystal
Palace (south London); Tel: 01932 347434; Email: jessica@eikon.org.uk
Price: £39 for entry; £175 minimum sponsorship; Age: Minimum age of 18
The new NASACRE (National Association of Standing Advisory Councils on Religious Education) website
New materials have been added including:
 3forRE Scheme - exciting opportunities for all teachers of RE
 SACRE Guidance: Following the violent incident in Woolwich on Wednesday 22nd May 2013
 School Governors: responsibilities for RE (also in Resources)
www.nasacre.org.uk
For feedback and ideas for articles or new support materials please email memsec@nasacre.org.uk

Interfaith Related Dates
Sewa Day: Sewa Day will be taking place on 6 October. The Sanskrit word ‘Sewa’ means ‘selfless service’.
The aim of Sewa Day is to provide people a chance to give back to the local community through volunteering
on a single day to make a difference. For more information and to get involved visit: www.sewaday.org
Week of Prayers for Peace: This takes place from 13th—20th October. Please visit the ‘Resources’ page on
the Surrey Faith Links website for a programme of suggested prayers, which can be used anytime.
http://surreyfaithlinks.org.uk/resources/resources/
One World Week: this year will take place from 20 to 27 October. The theme is ‘More Than Enough?’,
For more information, visit http://www.oneworldweek.org.
Mitzvah Day: will be taking place on Sunday 17 November. Mitzvah Day is a Jewish led day of social action –
around the world thousands of people take part in hands on projects to support existing charities and to
build stronger communities. The goal is to reduce hardship and poverty and to help the environment.
People are encouraged to volunteer for projects in their communities and anyone can take part regardless
of their background. See www.mitzvahday.org.uk
Other Dates:
National Youth Work Week: The National Youth Agency (NYA) is pleased to announce that National Youth
Work Week 2013 will be held from 4 - 10 November. Youth Work Week is an annual celebration of youth
work and 2013 sees the 20th year of this profile raising event. For more information:
http://www.nya.org.uk/youth-work-week-2013
www.surreyfaithlinks.org.uk
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OLD MOAT NEWS
FREE Assertiveness Course*
This course will start at the end of September at the
Old Moat, Epsom with dates to be confirmed. The
course is run by the WEA and will run for 3 weeks in
the afternoon. Contact Debbie for more information.
Make your own Bird Box!* 7th Oct 2013
For more information contact Debbie Watton on
01372 731 971. All materials and tools will be
provided and the course is FREE!
Old Moat Bake Off! 12th Oct 2013, 2pm
We are holding a fun bake-off competition &
afternoon tea with the theme PAST, PRESENT &
FUTURE to raise awareness during Epsom Mental
Health Week. Come and join the team for a family
day of fun and enter your cake. Prizes will be given to
winners within the three categories. There will be
craft stalls and children’s face painting from 2pm
onwards! Open to all!!

Epsom Common, Horton Park and the surrounding
area. All our routes are away from traffic, cycled at a
gentle pace and suitable for all. The activity is running
on the last Tuesday of every month, contact Debbie
on 01372 731 971. Please register prior to attending.
*Unless otherwise stated, all of our courses are free
and open to anyone with a mental health problem
aged 18+ living in Surrey.
Queens Park & The Old Moat are part of the
Richmond Fellowship (RF) who are specialist provider
of mental health services, and one of the biggest
voluntary sector provider of mental health care in
England. http://www.richmondfellowship.org.uk/
Richmond Fellowship
Queens Park & Old Moat Horticultural Services
Horton Lane, Epsom, Surrey, KT19 8PQ
E: Debbie.Watton@RichmondFellowship.org.uk
Tel: 01372731971

Monthly Cycling Group*
The Old Moat is continuing to run a Free Epsom
cycling group taking in various cycle paths around

A 10 week Programme exploring Mental Health issues within Spiritual & Pastoral Care
Surrey and Borders Partnership have organised Pastoral and Spiritual training for volunteers
Course title: An Introduction to Spiritual and Pastoral Care in Mental Health
Start Date: Wednesday, 2nd October, and then every Wednesday evening.
Time: 6.45pm to 9.00pm
Venue: Surrey and Borders NHS Trust Head Quarters, Leatherhead
Please note that the course will run for 10 weeks and on completion of the course you will be presented with
a certificate of attendance.
Please let us know how many people from your organisation will be attending the course and also provide us
their names.
Each person wishing to attend the course will be required to complete an application form; for more
information please contact: Josiah.anyinsah@sabp.nhs.uk
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FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES
SURVIVING WINTER FUND
Calling all voluntary groups providing support to vulnerable elderly people
Following on from our success in 2012, we are again running Surviving Winter, a campaign to raise funds for
community and voluntary groups that are supporting vulnerable elderly people in Surrey to reduce isolation.
We are encouraging groups who are actively supporting older people through the winter months and beyond
to get in touch with their funding needs. We are particularly keen to hear from groups that offer:
1. Befriending schemes to combat isolation, provide support and identify vulnerability at an early stage
2. Day centres and social clubs that provide a hot meal, emotional support and a warm environment
3. Relief (e.g. food parcels or other assistance to those in need) to ensure older people have the support they
require
The first deadline for applications to the Surviving Winter Fund was Friday 13th September 2013 and we will
aim to notify groups of the outcome of their applications by mid-October.
Please visit the website for further deadlines. Please fill out an expression of interest form stating your
interest in the Surviving Winter fund and we will get back to you with more information and guidance on
whether your application is suitable for the Fund.
Contact us:
Call: 01483 409230; Email: info@cfsurrey.org.uk; Web: www.cfsurrey.org.uk;
Twitter: www.twitter.com/cfsurrey; Facebook: www.facebook.com/cfsurrey

Comic Relief Re-Launches UK Grants Programme
Applications should address one of Comic Relief’s new themes, which are:
 Better futures for vulnerable young people aged 11 to 24 who are experiencing issues such as extreme
levels of hardship within their community or family, poor mental health, drug or alcohol use or
homelessness.
 Healthier finances by supporting those who are experiencing severe financial hardship by building financial
literacy and capability within poorer areas and for people in low income jobs.
 Safer lives by supporting people who face violence, abuse and exploitation – especially people who are 11
years old or older.
 Stronger communities - small grants to locally-based groups or organisations in areas of disadvantage that
have a clear understanding of the needs of their community and are working to address them.
 Fairer society by empowering and giving voice to marginalised groups of people, so that they can
challenge injustice and bring about positive changes for those who face discrimination and stigma.
Although there is no maximum grant, Comic Relief expects that most grants will be between £20,000 and
£40,000 a year. Only a small number of larger grants are likely to be made and these will be awarded to work
with either regional or national significance, that is delivered by a number of partners or is clearly breaking
new ground. Applications can be made at any time and will be considered every two months.
Full details can be found on the Comic Relief website: http://2013.comicrelief.com/apply-for-a-grant/uk
www.surreyfaithlinks.org.uk
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UPCOMING EVENTS
International Day of Peace—21st September
A Day of working towards world peace with tomorrow's peace-makers: the children of
Woking. Children from 4 Schools in Woking have taken part in a Peace Day competition,
entries include posters, poems or stories about Peace. Prizes for winners will be awarded
at the event.
Celebrated with the Mayor of Woking in Mercia Walk on Saturday 21st September 11.00
am – 12.00 pm. There will be live singing by Bahai Inspired singer Brina.
Organised by Woking People of Faith and Surrey Faith Links.

D a y o n D i a l o g u e : A reflection day on Dialogue with David Carter, who has been extensively involved with
Catholic/Methodist dialogue on Wednesday 2nd October 2013 at St Cuthman's, Coolham near Horsham.
Booking is essential. In the first instance contact Susan O’Brien, Mission & Unity Adviser
susan.obrien@dabnet.org or Lorraine Burrows 01293 651163

Can We Talk About Israel?
Israel and Palestine will be in the spotlight when Dr Jane Clements, an
Anglican with long experience in interfaith dialogue, speaks to a mixed
audience of Jews and Christians at Staines Synagogue on Wednesday 9th
October at 8.00 pm.
The speaker offers an exceptionally well-informed perspective on the issue
as the founder and director of the Forum for Discussion of Israel and
Palestine. The Forum is engaging Jews, Christians and Muslims in sensitive
dialogue about the Israel-Palestine conflict... “conversations about Israel/Palestine which don’t end in fist fights
– or the verbal equivalent,” is how Dr Clements puts it.
The evening is organised by the Staines and District branch of the Council of Christians and Jews (CCJ), a 70
year old interfaith organisation, bringing together people of both faiths.
Staines Synagogue is at Westbrook Road, South Street in the centre of Staines. For more information, see
www.ccj.org.uk/staines, call 01252 622978 or email ccjstaines@gmail.com. The synagogue itself has a small car
parking area with disabled spaces, but ample parking is available immediately next door in a private
commercial car park. Refreshments will be served at the end. Donations are invited towards expenses and the
work of CCJ.
Surrey Faith Links on Facebook
Join Surrey Faith Links on Facebook for regular up to date information on events, funding opportunities, job
opportunities and much more. Please feel free to post your events and any useful information.
https://www.facebook.com/surreyfaith.links
If you would like to arrange a meeting to discuss the work of Surrey Faith Links or organise an interfaith event,
please contact Kauser Akhtar (Faith Links Adviser).
E: Kauser.Akhtar@cofeguildford.org.uk ; M: 07502 460 397
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Part Two of the two Study Days on Christianity and Islam Christian Reflection on Islam
Led by Dr Chris Hewer on Saturday, 19 October from 10.00-16.00 at the Diocesan Education Centre (Stag Hill,
Guildford, GU2 7UP)
About the course leader: www.chrishewer.org
This day will be devoted to reflecting on the challenges for Christian theology and belief that arise from
encounter with Islam and will cover:
 Two communities believing in one God
 What can we say about Muhammad?
 How can we understand the Qur’an as a message from God?
 What is it to be human in Christian and Muslim understanding?
 To what extent can we pray together?
 Practical issues: marriage, education, pastoral support
 What is the Christian mission with regard to Islam and Muslims?
Booking Information
Places are limited to 40 participants. To book, please contact Cathy Mansell, Dean’s PA –
cathy@guildford-cathedral.org or telephone 01483 547862. Tea and coffee will be provided, please bring your
own lunch. There is no fee, but a donation on the day would be appreciated.

Interfaith Vision Retreat
Open to anyone seeking new ways of working in interfaith and inter-spiritual encounter.
Monday 28th (4.00 pm) till Wednesday 30th October (2.30pm).
At Glastonbury Abbey House, Retreat Centre
Cost: £230 or Early bird: £210 (before 30 September). Non-residential rates available.
For more information and booking please contact Annie Blampied:
Annie@annieblampied.co.uk or 01342 825511
www.surreyfaithlinks.org.uk
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Poetry event - The Ramayana
Surrey Library Service is hosting an event with award-winning poet, Daljit Nagra, at Woking Library on
Wednesday 23 October at 7.30pm. Daljit will be publishing his own version of the ancient Indian poem, The
Ramayana, on 3 October and will be reading from/performing sections of the text at Woking Library.
The Ramayana was originally an oral story. The oldest written version, attributed to the India poet, Valmiki,
is over two thousand years old. The story tells of Rama's quest to rescue his wife, Sita, from Raavana, the
Lord of the Underworld. The tale of love and battles has since spread beyond India to many Asian countries.
Although originally a secular text, it has since been adapted by Hindus and Buddists and also has Islamic,
Sikh and Jain links. The British Library's digitisation project which reunites the seven books of the 17th
Century version will be completed this year.
Award-winning poet, Daljit Nagra, first heard the story as the Punjabi version his parents knew. Growing up
in a home devoid of books in a largely illiterate immigrant family, Daljit was thrilled to find a written version
of the poem by Indian writer R K Narayan. His own retelling of the story, in verse, will be published in
October this year and will draw on various English versions, encompassing religious traditions and a range of
visual responses. His version is a vivid, animated retelling aimed at readers of all ages whether they are
familiar with the story or not. Daljit will be talking about the background to this epic poem and reading from
his new version.
Tickets can be bought in person at Woking Library, online or by phone on 01483 543599.
http://www.surreycc.gov.uk/events/woking/the-ramayana-a-retelling-with-award-winning-poet-daljitnagra-at-woking-library

HOLISTIC CARE SEMINAR
CORPORATE NURSING DIRECTORATE
DEPARTMENT OF PASTORAL CARE
AN HOLISTIC APPROACH TO BEST CARE
Monday 18th November 2.00pm – 5.00pm
Ashford Hospital Education Centre,
Ashford Hospital, London Road, TW15 3AA
Please join us for another in our series of Holistic
Care Seminars. These seminars provide an
opportunity for all local faith leaders,
congregational
members
and
religious
representatives to meet together and to consider
with us some aspects of the care provided at
Ashford and St. Peter’s Hospitals.

A detailed programme for this event will be sent
out early in October but, meantime, please book
the date. Our experience so far is that these
have been stimulating and interesting occasions
when we have been able to share ideas,
refection's and concerns about patient care and
to gain in mutual understanding.
We very much look forward to seeing you.
The Trust Chaplains

Guildford and Godalming Interfaith Forum invite you to their
Annual Multi-faith Commemoration of Interfaith Week
Sunday 17th November. 3.00p.m. at St. Nicolas Parish Room, Millmead, Guildford.
Speakers from different faiths; refreshments will be provided.

Epsom Apples 2013
Epsom and Ewell have an estimated million apples that go to waste each year, and this year is a bumper crop
again after last year’s poor crop. The apples in Epsom may not be as lovely in appearance as the supermarket
ones, but, they make very fine juice.
At each of the events, we give away (small) free samples of the juice, and invite people to buy a cup of juice for
50p. We cut up the apples to remove any bad bits, crush them, and then press out the juice. Proceeds go to
Tools for Self Reliance and to the Mayor's Charities (and to defray the original costs. If you have some spare
apples, please bring them along (or beg, steal or borrow some from your neighbour, friend or auntie).
Thursday 26th September - Epsom High Street Market, 10am to 4pm,
Thursday 3rd October - Epsom High Street Market, 10am to 4pm
Tuesday 8th October - Wells Centre, 11am
Epsom Apples website www.epsomapples.org.uk
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